Objective: Sustained depressive mood is a gateway symptom for a major depressive disorder. This paper investigated whether the association between depressive mood and obesity differs as function of sex, age, and race in US adults after controlling for socio-economic variables of martial status, employment status, income level and education level. Methods: A total of 44 800 nationally representative respondents from the 2001 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Survey were studied. Respondents were classified as having experienced a depressive mood if they felt sad, blue, or depressed at least for 1 week in the previous month. The depressive mood was operationalized in terms of duration and sustenance, both defined based on number of days with depressive mood: 7 þ and 14 þ days. Age groups were classified as young (18-64 years) and old (65 þ years). Obesity status was classified as: not overweight/obese (BMIo25); overweight (25pBMIo30); obese (BMIX30). Results: Prevalence of prior-month depressive mood was 14.3 and 7.8% for 7 þ and 14 þ days, respectively. Controlling for race and socio-economic variables, both young overweight and obese women were significantly more likely to have experienced depressive mood than nonoverweight/nonobese women. Young overweight, but not obese, men were significantly more likely to have experienced depressive mood than nonoverweight/nonobese men. Young obese women were also significantly more likely to have a sustained depressive mood than nonoverweight/nonobese women. For old respondents, depressive mood and its sustenance were not associated with obesity in either sex. Discussion: The relationship between the depressive mood and obesity is dependent upon gender, age, and race. Young obese women, Hispanics in particular, are much more prone to depressive mood than nonobese women. Future studies testing associations between depression and obesity should be sensitive to the influence of these demographic and socio-economic variables.
Introduction
The association between depression and obesity is poorly understood, with inconsistent findings reported in the literature. 1, 2 Earlier studies failed to detect significant associations between the two disorders [3] [4] [5] while more recent studies have reported a relation between obesity and depression in some samples. 6, 7 Literature reviews 1, 8 note that discrepant findings probably reflect the demographic heterogeneity of samples across previously studied and the lack of population-based samples. The lack of population-based studies is especially problematic for investigating potential ethnic differences in the association between depression and obesity given the ethnic disparities of obesity in the US. 9 The need for greater clarity on the association between depression and obesity topics emerges further when investigators attempt to identify subgroups of the obese who may be more vulnerable to depression, an effort that has yielded limited success to date. Thus, we recently proposed a 'moderator-mediator' framework to isolate the subgroups in whom (moderators), or pathways through which (mediators), obesity and depression are related. 1, 2, 8 For example, the depression-obesity relationship appears to be dependent on sex with the association being positive in women but negative in men. [10] [11] [12] [13] Findings such as these suggest the benefits of invoking a moderator-mediator framework.
To our knowledge, no population based study to date has tested whether the duration and sustenance of (prior-month) depressive mood is related to obesity status. Experience of depressive mood is a gateway symptom for a full major depressive disorder (MDD) based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th Edition (DSM-IV) 14 criteria. In particular, a single question about sustained depressive mood for no less than 2 weeks has been used as a screen with good sensitivity and acceptable specificity in medical settings. 15, 16 Therefore, for studying obesity-depression associations, it may be especially informative to identify subgroups whose depressive mood lasted no less than 2 weeks from the larger pool of respondents who experienced depressive mood at least for 1 week in the past month. That is, both the experience of depressive mood and its sustenance may be a useful markers for identifying those at-risk for clinical depression and for studying associations with weight status. One previous national study 10 examined the association between body mass index (BMI: kg/m 2 ) and depressive symptoms as measured by the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CED-S), reporting a significant positive finding in women but not men. However, this study did not examine sustenance of depressive mood, nor did it explore ethnicity differences. In a separate report, Carpenter et al 11 tested the association between presence of DSM-IV MDD and obesity status in a national sample of 440 000 respondents. Although this study tested for ethnicity differences in these associations, it focused on respondents who already met criteria for MDD. Therefore, the results of this study do not necessarily generalize to individuals experiencing a subclinical depressive mood and are not necessarily instructive for targeting individuals 'at risk' for MDD for potential prevention programs. In recent years, an increasing number of studies have used prospective designs to better address the causal association between obesity and depression (see Faith et al. 
Outcome variables
Three binary outcomes were generated based on answers to the above question about whether or not the participant reported feeling sad, blue, or depressed during the past month. This experience of depressive mood is a DSM-IV gateway symptom to depression. Binary outcome variables, DPMD7 and DPMD14, indicators for the duration of the depressive mood, were defined positive for respondents who experienced a depressive mood at least 7 days and at least 14 days, respectively. Thus, subjects with 14 þ days of experience of a depressive mood (DPMD14 ¼ 1) were a subset of Depressive mood and obesity M Heo et al subjects with 7 þ days of a depressive mood experience (DPMD7 ¼ 1). Another binary outcome variable, SUSTENANCE represented sustenance of a depressive mood. This variable was defined positive (SUSTENANCE ¼ 1) for respondents whose depressive mood durations lasted at least for 2 weeks (DPMD14 ¼ 1) among respondents whose depressive mood durations lasted at least for 1 week7 (DPMD7 ¼ 1). Based on this sustenance 'score', a sustenance 'rate' of the depressive mood was defined as the proportion of respondents with DPMD14 ¼ 1 among respondents with DPMD7 ¼ 1, that is, (14 þ days/7 þ days) Â 100%.
Predictor
Obesity was classified into the following three groups based on BMI as calculated from self-reported weight and height: not overweight/obese (BMIo25); overweight (25pBMIo30); obese (BMIX30). Self-reported weight correlates highly with measured weight (e.g., Jeffrey 21 ), is largely independent of height (rEÀ0.03) but strongly related to weight (rE0.86), and is a commonly used proxy for total body fat. 22 Potential moderators Age, sex, and race were treated as potential moderators. Age groups were defined as young (age 18-64 years) and old (age 65 þ years) in primary analyses; a further breakdown of age by decades was examined in an exploratory analysis. Race was defined as white, black, or hispanic, by self-report. Association of each potential moderator with the predictor obesity status was no more than trivial based on a rule using a phi statistic: 23 
Socio-economic variables
We used the following dichotomous variables for socioeconomic variables: martial status (married vs others); employment status (employed waged or self vs others); income level (X$50 000 vs o$50 000); and education level (4high school vs phigh school). All of these variables were considered potential confounders because they were significantly associated at Po0.05 with each of the three primary outcomes in the present cohort of study respondents. Specifically, each latter condition in the parentheses was positively associated with duration and sustenance of a depressive mood. Therefore, we included these socio-economic variables in the subsequent analyses to control for potential confounding.
Statistical analysis
In all analyses, we applied a normalized weight to each subject based on a sample weight variable provided in the BRFSS dataset ('FINALWT') to ensure unbiased estimates for the general population. Descriptive data on depressive mood are presented as prevalences, which were generated as a function of sex, age, and race. To test for a potential selection bias, Pearson w 2 tests compared homogeneity of demographic and other study variables between subjects who were included in this study vs those who were excluded due to missing information for depressive mood status. Logistic regression models were used for comparative and moderator analyses controlling for the socio-economic variables. When the outcome variable SUSTENANCE was modeled, only subjects who experienced þ 7 days of depressive mood were included. Results of the comparative analyses are presented as OR's with their corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). When estimating OR's, the 'not overweight/obese' group served as a reference category to which the overweight and obese groups were compared.
For the moderator analysis, as suggested by Barron and Kenny, 25 we tested appropriate interaction terms (i.e., obesity Â sex, obesity Â age, and obesity Â race) in the presence of their main effects and those of socio-economic variables. For example, to test the potential moderating effect of sex on association between DPMD7 and obesity status, we ran a multiple logistic model in a form of DPMD7 ¼ obesity þ sex þ obesity Â sex þ marital status þ employment status þ education level þ income level. The significance of other potential moderators was tested using similar logistic regression models. Table 2 shows that, regardless of the symptom duration criterion, the association between depressive mood status and obesity status differed for men and women when adjusted for race and socio-economic variables. Younger overweight and obese women were more likely to report longer depressive mood experience (DPMD7 and DPMD14) compared to their referents. However, Table 2 also shows that young obese women were significantly more vulnerable to sustained depressive mood than their referents. Table 3 shows that the relationship between obesity and depressive mood outcome depended upon race, after controlling for age and socio-economic variables. For example, among Hispanic men, both overweight, and obese respondents were significantly more likely to experience a depressive mood than their referents. By contrast, among black men, however, obese respondents were significantly less likely to experience a depressive mood than their referents. Table 3 also shows that obese White men and women are more likely prone to sustained depressive mood in comparison to their respective referents with BMIo25 (Table 3) . Among Blacks and Hispanics, however, the sustenance of depressive mood did not depend on obesity status or sex. Table 4 shows the Wald's w 2 statistics for the pertinent twoway interactions tested in formal moderator analyses, controlling for the socio-economic variables. The moderating effect of sex on the association between depressive mood and obesity is most significantly pronounced in young subjects, regardless of symptom duration. However, the moderating effect of sex was not significant in Hispanics. The moderating effect of race on obesity-depressive mood association was also significant in men regardless of depressive mood duration, and in young respondents. Age did not moderate the association between duration of depressive mood and obesity in any strata defined by sex and race. With respect to sustenance, no potential moderators in any stratum moderated the sustenance of the depressive mood. Figure 1 shows that across age groups defined by decades, obese women were consistently more likely to experience a depressive mood for 14 þ days than nonobese women. On the other hand, this was not the case for men (Figure 2 ). These figures also show that a pattern in nonlinear relationship between age and the 14 þ days prevalence is similar between women and men, and reflect the nonsignificant moderator effects of age; the significant effect of obesity status on depressive mood in women was consistent over the age range, and so was the nonsignificant effect in men. Depressive mood and obesity M Heo et al
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Discussion
The present study demonstrates that the prevalence of a depressive mood within the previous month among US adults was very high among young women who were overweight or obese compared to young women who were neither overweight nor obese. This was especially pronounced in Hispanic women. With respect to sustenance rate, half of those who experienced a depressive mood at least for 7 days had at least 2 weeks of symptoms. The relation among depressive mood, its sustenance, and obesity status is clearly dependent upon gender, age, and race. In Depressive mood and obesity M Heo et al particular, sex and race moderated the association. The nonsignificant moderating effect of age implies that the associations, whether or not significant, are consistent across the age stratum.
The prevalences reported in Table 1 revealed that young obese women were 44-80% more likely have experienced depressive mood than were young not overweight/obese women. Old obese women were about 30% more likely to have experienced than were old not overweight/obese women. In women, the duration of depressive mood was increasing in obesity status regardless of age and race. Among men, however, the duration of depressive mood was not necessarily an increasing function of obesity status depending on age and race.
The present study showed that one in seven (14%) obese young women, compared to one in 14 (7%) obese young men suffer from depressed mood lasting at least for 2 weeks (Table 1) . Reasons for this observed sexual disparity in the association between depressive mood and obesity status could be due to disparity in: stigmatization; perceived barriers to adequate treatments; access to health care systems; preference to treatment and provider options; and biological factors underlying psychopathological pathways. For instance, biological factors such as genetic variation 26 in susceptibility to depression and obesity may also be different between men and women. As such, further evaluation of sexual disparity with respect to such sociological and biological factors 27 may be in order.
The overall findings from the present study may have practical implications for the targeting obese individuals who are at risk for experiencing a MDD. Past-month experience of a depressive mood is a gateway symptom for clinical depression and, therefore, may be useful for identifying individuals who may benefit for interventions targeting prevention of depression onset. 28 For example, the findings suggest that, from the broader population of obese individuals, young obese females (of all ethnic groups) and obese Hispanic males are at increased risk for duration and sustenance of a past month depressive mood. Compared to other obese individuals, these people may be at increased vulnerability to clinical depression. This study has several limitations. First, the BRFSS is a self-report telephone survey that may be possibly prone to measurement error with regard to the study variables. Second, the observed patterns in relationship between obesity and the depressive mood across age and sex are cross-sectional and thus causal inference is not allowed to be Depressive mood and obesity M Heo et al made. Third, the participants used for this study were not representative of the full BRFSS because of limited number of states that implemented the question of interest. Nevertheless, the observed findings may still be representative of the general population (see Results section). Finally, individuals without telephones, approximately 3-5% of the US population, are not surveyed through BRFSS. Thus, the findings may not reflect those adults who may be at the lowest socio-economic status.
In sum, the association between experience of a priormonth depressive mood and obesity status is dependent upon gender and race controlling for socio-economic variables. This implies that future studies testing associations between depression and obesity should be sensitive to the influence of these variables in addition to socio-economic variables. Identification of additional socio-cultural and biological factors that might impact on the depressionobesity relationship merits further investigation.
